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C oming off the high of

recording her latest

album, “Blue Sky

Banjo,” musician and recording

artist Mary Z. Cox is buzzing with

anticipation for her “Evening of

Banjo, Fiddle, and Beyond,” alongside

award-winning fiddler and banjo

builder, Tim Gardner. The duo recorded

her 10th studio album back in October and

is ready to share more of it with the

audience at Blue Tavern on Friday, April 21.

Cox says their collaboration came together

quickly while she and Gardner were in a studio

in Cashiers, North Carolina.
“I would get up early in the morning and drive on

Highway 64 through a tunnel of fall leaves, pick up
our breakfast, and record,” says Cox. “We recorded

‘Snowdrop’ live with two mics and communicated
all with eye contact. It was so exciting and orga-

nic.” 
Alongside her CDs, she also publishes

tablature books, which include the music
for her songs as well as photos and stories.

As a solo artist, she often shares short
stories in performances that will lead

into the songs she plays. Ultimately,
the genre of music is supported by
this style of storytelling, as its rich
history is in conversation with
hundreds of years of traditional
music.

The last song on “Blue Sky
Banjo” called “Cool Frosty
Morning,” is typically an up-
beat old-time string dance
tune that has a long history in
the canon of old music, how-
ever, Cox heard something
different in the arrangement
and decided to make it her
own. Slowing it down to a
haunting pace, she placed
Celtic chords behind the mel-
ody and had a mandolin play-

er dance around her banjo
tracks. 

“That song has heart to it,”
describes Cox. “I enjoy taking

old traditional music from hun-
dreds of years ago and running it

through a modern filter. Music is a
flow. I want to add something new

to it, so there’s a lot of mixed genres
in my CDs.” 

16 banjoes and counting
Cox believes in the will of her banjo just
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Mary Cox will
bring banjo
tunes to the
Blue Tavern on
Friday. 
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To get the latest news from the CAPITAL TEAM journalists visit

tallahassee.com/session
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Why is USA TODAYNETWORK

– FLORIDA building one of the

state’s largest press corps at a

time when other news

operations are shuttering

their capital bureaus?

Because it matters. And because

the USA TODAYNETWORK –

FLORIDA has eight distinct digital

and print media enterprises

across the state — we know

Florida locally, regionally and

statewide.

During the 2017 legislative

session, our team of seven

award-winning, veteran

journalists will be the source

for comprehensive capital

coverage — in print, online and

in video. Between them, they

havemore than 150 years of

experience covering stateand

local government in action –

or inaction.

Our expert journalists will have

you in mind as they report about

the decisionsthe legislature

makes about your taxes,your

safety, your health and insurance,

your environment and your

economy. They will investigate

and dig deeply into those

complex issues. They will analyze

the politics and profile the policy

makers.

The CAPITAL TEAM’S mission is

coverage that counts and we

intend to deliver.
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Roger & 
Marsha Moore
40th Anniversity

Love Can Be Forever. On April 
2, 2017 Roger and Marsha 
Moore will celebrate their 40th 
wedding anniversary as they 
visit their daughter and new 
granddaughter, Mackenzie, in 
Sharpsburg, GA. Roger and 
Marsha have two children 
Brian and Kelly and like their 
mom, both graduated from 
FSU, Roger from WV.  They 
just retired and loving it. Isn’t 
true love great.  Our Love is 
Forever!

Anniversary

as strongly as her own song crafting
intuition. The proud owner and player
of 16 banjos, three guitars, two ukule-
les, eight mountain dulcimers, Cox
knows many of her custom instruments
catch the eye of her audience, from
mermaid inlays to golden tones that
match her own tresses.

They also aid Cox in songwriting like
with “John Bowlin’s Groundhog Strut,”
which she composed on a fretless 1865
reproduction banjo made by John Bow-
lin out of Vancouver. Bowlin asked for a
tracing of her left hand and made the
instrument to fit her exactly.

“I took it out of the box and it imme-
diately made me tune it up and start
playing this song,” remarks Cox. “I
believe if an instrument calls to you
and it’s meant to be yours then you
should go ahead and buy it. I have a
house full of fabulous instruments,
some the only ones like it in the world,
and most of them almost play them-
selves.” 

The third generation Floridian origi-
nally hankered for piano lessons. She
would visit her neighbor down the
street and learn chords and progres-
sions on a cardboard keyboard, but by
the age of 12 was ready for something
that could play sound. Inspired by her
maternal grandfather, a professional
banjo player, she asked for her first
banjo, which her parents excitedly
purchased from the Sears catalog. 

Two-time Florida banjo champ
When she eventually moved to Talla-

hassee, she took banjo lessons for the
first time from local musician Charlie
Cox, and has been making music as an
independent artist ever since. Cox is a
two-time Florida Banjo Champion, and
has played venues around the world
and country including Abby Road, the
Shanghai Conservatory of Music, Banjo
Fun Days in Pennsylvania, the Florida
Folk Festival, the Trans Siberian Rail-
way, and the Statue of Liberty. She’s
been interviewed for Smithsonian Folk-
ways’ “Conversations with Old Time
Performers,” and is an avid educator,
sharing her philosophies of music as a
visiting artist and instructor across the
nation.

“People learn more when they’re
having fun,” shares Cox. “It’s more
important to be in tune than to hit the
right note. I like people to listen to mu-
sic and hopefully be able to hum the
melody or sing the song before they
start to play and I encourage them to
only learn tunes that appeal to them.”

With a background in fiction writing,
Cox is committed to waking up early in
the morning and entering that “uni-
versal artistic plane” where she can
access her daily creativity. Much of
Cox’s creative processes go with the
flow of the moment, though sometimes

older songs like the track “St. James
Infirmary,” will speak to her. 

Pictures and words
The song is an old blues tune that

has accumulated over 40 verses over
the past 100 years, so Cox chose one
narrative out of the jumbled stories and
created new transitions in her rendi-
tion. On the old West Virginian moun-
tain tune “Cherry River Line,” she
found inspiration at the Ducktown Cop-
per Basin Museum in Tennessee. 

“Copper Hill used to have a big cop-
per mill industry which boomed and
busted, but there’s still a mining mu-
seum with pictures of the young miners
from the late 1800s and early 1900s,”
says Cox. “Looking at pictures helped
me pull the song together. You knew
they might be dead within the year but
they had hope for a better life in their
face that was stunning.” 

Her music has traveled and ended
up places Cox could never have imag-
ined — a national park in Tasmania,
belly-dancing classes, as the sound-
track to videos used by the Canadian
government. She feels lucky to meet
fans on tour that have followed her for
years, and hopes to continue to culti-
vate a local following in Tallahassee. A
recording artist of the past 18 years,
she continually strives to top herself,
and believes “Evening of Banjo, Fiddle,

and Beyond” will give listeners new
and old a chance to enjoy a night of
upbeat, fun, and positive music. 

“I am trying to offer a safe haven
where people can enjoy music and look
forward to a bright spot in their day,”
says Cox. “There are so many negative
things in the world right now and it
takes a tremendous amount of love to

put out positive energy. It was my goal
on my first CD, and remains my goal
today, to always record the very best
music that I can.” 

Amanda Sieradzki is the feature
writer for the Council on Culture & Arts.
COCA is the capital area’s umbrella
agency for arts and culture (www.talla-
hasseearts.org).
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MARY COX

Alongside her CDs, Mary Cox also publishes tablature books, which include the music for her
songs as well as photos and stories. 

MARY COX

Mary Cox will perform at Blue Tavern on
Friday. 

If you go
What: An Evening of Banjo, Fiddle, and Be-
yond with Mary Z Cox & Tim Gardner
When: 8-11 p.m, Friday, April 21
Where: Blue Tavern, 1206 North Monroe St.
Cost: $10
Contact: For more information, visit https://
www.facebook.com/bluetaverntallahassee/. 
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